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Wonderful of Festivals

festival compares with
other one has attached to It
traditions; around no other
many sacred traditions and

the centuries when Christian
in southern and central

wild tribe was brought within
first acts was to

of their Immemorial!Most and the Teutons
on their altars of their

the chanting of war saga3 to
the hymns of peace. Even
of Osiris and the Nile god
gathered, was changed to

One of the first acts
J in November, 1095 In call- -

he was about to lead to the
celebrate the festival which

Could we have
.. that festival, as it has come

'
down the centuries, among the different nations,

1 ! their variety would be wonderful to see, and still
the main idea would be present in all the varying
presentations, even as when a lofty air is per

t
' formed with infinite variations, still the original

L sublime strain can be distinguished through all
a perpetual, glorious refrain.

k

And the reason is because that first Christmas
t chant carried on its melody such a promise, and

jf Ji awakened such a hope, as poor mortality had
u never known before, it marked an epoch on the
I calendar of the world; it linked man with immor- -

I talIty
"When one reads the simple story, if his

III thoughts catch the impression which lingers in
p the words, he can imagine how Edwin Arno'd found

II the language to describe the coming of Lord Bud-i- f

j dha as follows:
"But when they brought the painted palanquin

I To fetch him home, the bearers of 'the poles
Were the four Regents of the earth, come down!' From Mount Sumeree they who rule men's

1; deeds,
On brazen plates the Angel of the East,

I '
Whose hosts are clad in silver robes, and bear

I Ijj Targets of pearl: the Angel of the South.
1 11' Whose horsemen, ithe Kumbhandas, ride blue

II ' steeds,
I II & With sapphire shields: the Angel of the West.
11) ' By Nagas followed, riding steeds blood-re-

iW With coral shields: the Angel of the North,
III Environed by his yakshas, all in gold,
i 1 On yellow horses, bearing shields of gold.
I r These with their pomp invisible, came down
1 I And took the poles, in caste and outward garb
I II Like bearers, yet most mighty gods; and gods
I Walked free with men that day, though men
iM knew not:

V , For Heaven was filled with gladness for Earth's
I I , sake
II Knowing Lord Buddha thus was come agum,"
1 No wonder the festival never palls on men's

II 3
i minds. The majesty of the event out of which

19 it liad Us birth is enough to insure its colobra- -

IJI tl011- -

Wji Then it has another charm exclusively its
III own. It is children's day and the carol of chi-
lli dren's voices on the day are echoes of that orlg--

y lnai song of Peace, and through them not much of
jfj the original sweetness is lost.

Mh I And the traditions, the history of the day the
Hf' knowledge of how the world has been softened
8s and changed becauso of the events which lml

I

lowed and exalted the day in the beginning, alto-
gether draw an interest around the day which
grows more impressive as the circling years sweep
on, and with more and more assurance mortals
rise up from the world's caies, and exclaim:
"What if the path is thorny and the way is long,
behold, the glory that Is drawing constantly near-
er, and look expectant for the peace which is al-

most ours!"

Suppose An Exodus
unfrequently Insects, multiplied by

NOT and billions of their kind, start in
flight and for days and weeks devastate

the region which they pass through "leaving not
one green thing." Where they come from, what
Inviolable law they obey, no mortal can explain
they simply come, and then pass away.

Sometimes the same is Vue of birds. They
darken the air for days, and then pass on. Oftea
in past time the same has been true of the pes-

tilence. It is invisible, but it moves on its course
and leaves behind It a fearful trail of death and
sorrow.

So in earlier centuries there were like exo-

duses of people. Such were the dreadful move-
ments of the Tartars, such the swelling scourges
of the Huns and Goths. In the cases of these
last, looking back and reading the story of what
they did, we Imagine now that while they pei son-all- y

had no motive save to find a softer climate
and more generous soil, or possibly more ample
hunting grounds; there was behind thema plan
which fate was working out, to bring them in
contact with civilization where, through the cen-

turies they were to learn the vices of civiliza-
tion, but at the same time were to have their
minds quickened and their souls illuminated by
the dawn of a new hope, of a world beyond thi3
world, and where, through suffering and discip-
line, they were to take on at last the attributes
which caused them at last to revolve themselves
into individual families and found that most per-

fect creation of man, the modern home.
Noting these things in Insects, in birds, in ani-

mals and men, it is natuial to wonder If follow-
ing that ancient law; the world will, not before
very long, see a renewal of what has been In

the past. For instance, there are behind the
mountains of Asia, in China and India, seven hun-

dred millions of human beings, nearly one-hal- f

the inhabitants of the earth. They are cooped
up in a space so small that with millions of them
their whole lives, from the cradle to the grave,
are exhausted in a constant struggle to ob-

tain food on which to live.
Suppose the law which starts the locust In

flight, were to seize upon them, how then would
It be with the people say of Europe. Of course,
the struggle would be to fight them back, but
keeping In mind that were 5Q.000.000 of them to
be slain, still the loss of that many would make
no apparent difference in the host,
who can imagine the immensity of the tragedy,
or where it could ever end? Then, too, how long
could there bo resistance to the awful human
wave. More than once on our western, prarles, a
flight of grasshoppers has stopped railroad trains.
They continued to fall until the, tracks were oiled
with their piled up masses until the wheels
could no longer obtain any hold upon the rails.

And at last the most valiant arms can be
wearied to helplessness just through slaughtor.

Sometimes the earth's surface becomes over-

burdened by people. It is that way now in parts

of China and India. Suppose to do away with H
the surplus millions a new exodus should begin.

The history of the migrating Tartars, Huns H
and Goths would be as nothing to what this last H
uprising would-b- e. It is said a race only lapts
through cycles qf some five thousand years. H

The white ra'ce has ruled through that time, iH
who knows whenand how they are to pass away H

The Cloud in the Sky S
consuls in Asia and Egypt, ropoit to 'MOUR Government that the export trade with H

all those countries Is dead. That means fH
that our merchants, manufacturers and farmers H
can no longer sell anything that they can produce H
to one-hal- f the people of this earth. It is be- - IH
cause what they bought of us a few years ago H
for five dollars, would now, In that same money H
all the money they have cost eight dollars. How H
It has come about is this way: For ages the na- - 'H
tions recognized that about 15 ounces of silver
was equal in value to one ounce of gold. Some
nations had a gold standard, some had a mixed iH
gold and sliver standard, some, like the people H
of Japan, China and India, had a silver standard H
exclusively. But there was no trouble in carry- - H
lng on trade among the nations for the relative H
value of the methods remained the same. Thirty-- H
six years ago, three or four d statesmen !H
in our country began to plot to destroy the H
steadier metal of these two as primary money, H
and to have an exclusive "purely scientific" H
money. After twenty years of effort they accom- - H
plished their purpose, though it made quite half H
the people of the United States bankrupt. The H
conspirators sang paeons over the result, which H
was nearer a repetition of Nero's fiddling when Hfl
Rome was burning than had been seen beforo H
for eighteen hundred years. H

They said: "At last this vexed question is H
dead." But it seems it was not. Its recognition H
being withdrawn, it of course became a com- - H
modify, a something the value of which would, H
like corn or wheat or cotton, be measured by H
gold. Of course in teims of gold it began to JM
fall in value, and has now reached a discount H
below gold of more than sixty per cent. But to H
the myriads of the Orient it remained their H
money. They buy their raw products and pay for M
their labor in the same weight of silver that they H
did when the public enemies of the United States M
began to advocate the destruction of silver. This M
began to disturb the settlements between our M
country and the Orient. Expressed in financial M
terms, exchange began to fall. All. the time in J
our money, the Chinese and Japanese could sell M

tholr products cheaper and cheaper to us, while H
our products, expressed in their money, have 'H
become Inhlbitive to them. That Is, wo have H
ceased to bo able to sell anything we have to fl
half the people of the earth. Wtjt

But the brown and yellow men are the most M

imitative people on earth. In the past twenty , H
years they have learned to build and sail great ' H
and splendid ships; they have built cotton and H
woolen mills, and rolling mills, "and they are H
bringing their goods and wares to our ports and H
selling them at prices which defy the competition H
of white men. H

What have our "statesmen" to offer now? kH
What have the newspapers that derived silver Imen as cranks, to offer now? -

When our faotorles and steel mills close down; !'

when the skilled artisans of our country lose their jjH
places what then? When farm products fall to


